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Tapping The Summer’s Coolest Cocktails 
 
This summer, busy bars and events right across Australia can serve Mister Mixer draught cocktails, 
including the exciting new Espresso Martini.  
 
Mister Mixer, an innovative range of premium, small-batch cocktails decanted into kegs, is quietly 
revolutionising the on-premise cocktail category.  
 
Its range of eight batch cocktails includes popular recipes such as the Green Apple Mojito, 
Passionfruit Caprioska and Classic Sangria.  
 
Keg technology allows bartenders to serve the cocktails through existing beer taps in less than ten 
seconds. This ensures product consistency and significantly reduces wait times at the bar. Bar staff 
don’t need any special training and venues make around 75% gross margin on each serve.  
 
Today, Mister Mixer is the fastest moving innovation in Australia’s Ready To Serve category. Fittingly, 
it has just been named 2015’s Best Innovation at the Australian Drink Awards.  
 
Founder Valjean Boynton says “It is incredibly exciting to be recognized by the industry with such a 
prestigious award. Mister Mixer really is all about innovation – not just in terms of cocktail delivery, but 
also new recipes and ingredients. It motivates us even more to create new and exciting products for 
our customers’.  
 
Enter the Mister Mixer Tap Espresso Martini.  
 
Channelling Melbourne’s vibrant coffee culture, the nitrogen-infused cocktail features notes of vanilla, 
vodka, burnt orange and a cold-brewed specialty blend from Ducale DC Specialty Coffee Roasters. 
Charging it with nitrogen enables a beautiful crema to appear once it is poured from the special Mister 
Mixer Espresso Martini Tap.  
 
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 
KEG	  SIZE 30L 
SERVING	  SIZE 110ml 
SERVINGS	  PER	  KEG 273 
%	  ABV 10% 
COST	  INC	  GST 	  $793.00 
COST	  PER	  SERVE 	  $2.90 
RRP	  PER	  SERVE 	  $12.00 
GROSS	  MARGIN 76% 
 
Mister Mixer is enjoyed at Hamilton Island Resort and at some of the country’s major events including 
the Australian Tennis Open and St Kilda Festival. 
 
Phone: 1300 67 6493  
Email:  info@mistermixer.com.au 
Web: www.mistermixer.com.au 


